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TRANSFER OF CREDITS 

1. Degree programs will be added as addenda to this parent agreement, as mutually agreed upon by

the respective Chief Academic Officer at HU and at ASUB.

2. Specific course requirements for each approved degree program will be reviewed and agreed

upon by the Deans under whom the specific degree resides.

3. HU will accept grades of "D" for transfer; however, if the course description requires a grade of

"C" or better, the student may be required to repeat that specific course.

4. A transfer student who has not completed all of the courses specified within the Associate of

Arts, Associate of Science or an Associate of Applied Science degree plan at ASUB before
entering HU, must work with an academic advisor to ensure timely completion of degree
program requirements.

5. Remedial course grades will not be computed in the cumulative GPA for purposes of admission to

HU.

6. Calculation of overall GPA for purposes of graduation and awarding of honors is left to the

discretion of HU.

7. Students who have graduated with an Associate of A1ts, Associate of Science or an Associate of
Applied Science degree plan at ASUB prior to transferring to HU may satisfy HU's Liberal
Arts requirements if the following courses have been completed:

CONTACT 

• Bible (textual) - 8 hours (taken at HU); communication - 3 hours; att, music or theatre
appreciation - 3 hours; natural science - 6 hours (one Biology and one Physical Science);
mathematics - 3 hours; social science (must include 6 hours of American and/or world
history) - 12 hours; kinesiology activity - 3 hours; English composition and literature - 9
hours; and global perspectives - 3 hours.

Notices or general questions regarding this Memorandum of Understanding should be sent to the following: 

Harding University: 

Dr. Marty Spears, Provost 

mspears@harding.edu 

Arkansas State University-Beebe: 

Dr. Jason Goodner, CAO

jsgoodner@asub.edu






